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ICT in Bangladesh
q First Mainframe computer came to Bangladesh in 1964.
q  Internet came late in Bangladesh, with UUCP e-mail  
beginning in 1993  and IP connectivity in 1996. 
q  Recently Bangladesh Government has adopted a national 
ICT Policy-2009 
q SEA-ME-WE-4 submarine cable connectivity 21 May 2006
q  Currently  there are 205 ISP, of these almost 80% ISPs are 
located in Dhaka 
q  Bangladesh Telegraph and Telephone Board (BTTB) has 
extended ISP  services to all 64 district 
q  According to the Internet World Stats as of September, 
2009 there  are currently 556,000 internet users in 
Bangladesh and the internet penetration  is 0.4%.
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ICT in Libraries
Types of Libraries Number Internet service 
Available for users




College Library 1750 Mostly No














Special Libraries Around 1000 Almost all based in Dhaka have internet 
connection 
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Initiative to Bridge 
Digital Divide
q Government of Bangladesh pledged to convert Bangladesh 
into ‘Digital Bangladesh’ by 2021 which is the 5oth 
anniversary of the independence of Bangladesh. 
q  Government has taken huge program to implement ICT 
related activates in almost all government sector as well as 
planning to spread ICT service to all. 
q  Bangladesh Government launched National Web Portal for 
Bangladesh at http://www.bangladesh.gov.bd/  . From this 
portal it is to get almost all information on the government 
of Bangladesh.
q  Exemption of tax on Computer items
q  Distribution of computers  to schools
q  Computerization of government offices
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